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Minutes of Meeting of 
Westerwood Community Council 

held at St Andrews and Gumbernauld Primary School 
Tuesday 2BSt November 2006 

In attendance: 
Gordon Wright, Ken Brunton William Smith, Bill Cunningham, Councillor Gordon Murray & Helen 
Macindoe 

Apologies 
Tom Law, Joe Brady, Mike Hayes, Michael Mathieson MSP and Mark McLachlan - Local 
Community Police Officer 

1. Welcome 
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting - which was well attended - and gave 
apologies and introductions. Anne Harding the Conservative MSP candidate also asked if she 
could join our meeting and she is happy to attend future meetings and take questions. 

2. Nic Oldham - General Manager - The Westerwood Hotel 

Nic came along to discuss with everyone the future plans at the Hotel. He gave a very 
informative update on what was happening and what is planned. He was most approachable 
and made it quite clear that he would be happy to discuss the changes to the Golf course with 
the community - as he had been advised that the Community did not want in particular Holes 
10,11 & 12 to continue as golf holes. 

.Firstly, he gave a background on what Q Hotels aspire to achieve in that they are Venture 
Capitalists (led by Michael Purtill) who look to invest in Hotels by upgrading and improving 
facilities and service - and in this way they feel they can gain a much better return on 
investment. He stressed that they were not interested in selling the land for property 
development - this is too long a process for them to gain a return. 

He brought with him brochures outling the upgrades planned - these are also available in the 
Hotel Reception. These upgrades will also bring new jobs to the community. It is hoped that 
the work will finish by August 2007. 

Restaurant refurbishment 
0 New Banqueting facilities 

increase and upgrade of bedrooms to 150 
New meeting rooms with air conditioning 

Club Bar and Grill refurbished with covered terrace 
Upgrade of Health Club - with new treatment rooms, New Spa, spinning and dance' 
studios 

A huge financial investment into the Golf Course is planned! Previously there were only 3 
green keepers looking after over 400 acres of land - 4 further green keepers have been 
employed. Ove'r ElOOk has been spent on new maintenance equipment. New shed for 
equipment storage are planned but they will not affect the views for any residents. Actual 
changes to the golf course are not planned until next summer. Some of the land within the 
course is owned by both Walker Homes and Ogilivies. The options for Holes 10,11,12 - are 
that (1) the land is given over to Historic Scotland, or (2) given over as a Community Project, 
or (3) it is changed into a Par 3 course. The audience on the evening appeared to feel that the 
latter (ie Par 3) was the best option. However - please note - all residents can give their input 
to the Community Council - via our Website or at our Next meeting on Tuesday 16" January 
2007. Nic also stated he had no intention of installing a driving range but may consider a 
practice facility. They are also keen to encourage a Junior Golf Section and plan to offer free 
coaching within the local schools. 



Nic did stress that he is always available to give information - and it is best to phone him at 
the Hotel on 01236 457171. 

3. Police Update 

In Mark’s absence PC Paul Bucknall attended. He stated that no real crimes had been reported 
for the area - “no news is good news!” 
Parking at the school - still insufficient spaces available - however it had improved slightly 
with the new road layout and drop off parking area. 
A resident brought to their attention a problem with speeding on Kings Drive (in particular the 
section with no housing - between the golf course) - he stated he had stopped a driver and 
“had words.” PC Bucknall did not recommend this course of action and suggested in future 
that a Car Registration Plate is taken and the Police notified. Another resident also complained 
about the on street parking in this same area - PC Bucknall said he would ensure PC 
McLachlan was notified - he will also receive a copy of the minutes. 

4. Chair’s Community Update 

0 Larbert Hospital - apologies were received from Michael Mathieson MSP that he 
could not attend the meeting due to ill health. Since the last meeting the Chair has 
written to both the Scottish Executive and N H S  Lanarkshire regardipg (1) inclusion 
within Larbert Hospital and (2) Cumbernauld patients Doctor Referrals being turned 
away from Yorkhill, Stobbhill, and the Royal etc. Responses to both these letter are 
poyted on our website - however it would appear that “we have stirred up a hornets 
nest” and hopefully we will receive back some positive information. 
Parking at Croy Station still await the E6m investment into a multi storey car park 
on 3 levels for 750 cars - which could be increased by a further two floors! It has 
been suggested that SPT would then charge a daily fee of €2 - apart from the added 
cost this will put on residents - it is also feared that the delays in parking will 
increase due to a barrier system entry and payment exit. 
Town Centre all residents acknowledged they had received the recent flyer giving 
the update on which new retailers propose to come to the Antoine Centre - FOPP, 
Quiz clothing, Costa Coffee. Concerns over the lack of parking have been raised! 

0 Wheelie bins - Glass bins have now been distributed 
Post Meeting Note -North Lanarkshire Recycling Department have now advised that the 
bins issued are in fact the smallest size bins available. Any further queries to 01698 
302777. 
0 Recycling - it is proposed that we have a speaker from this Department at our 

February meeting - to:- gain an update - find out which charities have benefited - 
and find out when the proposed fortnightly general refuse collection may come into 
force. 
Blue Paper Bins - a number of residents had complained that their bins had not been 
collected - this is because they had put in “incorrect” items - such as envelopes or 
cardboard - if the Bin Collectors see these items they will not empty your bin. 

0 
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5. Gordon Murrav -Local Councillor 

0 GRTTTERS - Gordon expressed h ~ s  concerns that the gritters currently do not come into 
any of the housing estates - and if we are to get a “harsh” winter this will cause enormous 
problems -he has written to the relevant department. 

Cumbernauld Association for Local Independence (CALI) - Gordon is now involved 
in the above Group and he asked residence for their support and attendance at their first 
meeting on Thursday 23‘d November at the Link Centre starting at 7.30pm 

0 St Andrews and Cumbernauld Primary Gordon stated due to the continuing traffic 
issues he was pressing for a new road to be built between the Craighalbert Church area 
and the School to give a new access road which would help the traffic flow and ease the 
parlung situation. 



50th Anniversary - Gordon stated that he was pushing for a “clear time plan” for 
investment withn Cumbernauld ie. Development of new facilities on the North side (ie 
the newer side) and Regeneration on the older parts of the town - as he expressed 
concerns of the Town being completely divided once the A80 was upgraded. 

NHS are looking for local people to volunteer for their Advisorary Bodies - contact 
Gordon Murray if you are interested. - the committee have made the commitment that we 
need to revamp and update the website and this will be looked at over the coming months. 
Please feel fi-ee to go to the website and send us your comments or questions. 

6. Dates of Next Meeting 

Next Public Meeting - Tuesday 16” January 2007 - when it is proposed our main agenda 
item will be to “pull together” feedback and suggestions from the Community on the 
Westerwood Golf course. 

Don’t forget our websiPe on www . westerwood. CO. uk 




